Chevy lumina turn signal switch

The multi-function switch on your Vehicles controls the hazard flashers, turn signals and
headlights. When two or more of these systems experience malfunctions simultaneously, it's a
good bet your multi-function switch has failed. The hazard flasher activation button and turn
signal stalk are part of the multi-function switch assembly. When the time comes to replace the
multi-function switch in your Vehicles if you have entry-level auto-repair experience, you can
perform the job yourself. Remove both cables from the battery, then wait 10 minutes to allow
the air bag system to disable. Pull out the tilt wheel level on the steering wheel to disable it.
Make sure the multi-function switch is OFF. Take off the knee bolster and remove the screws
from the lower column cover. Title the cover down and then slide it back to disengage the
locking tabs. Remove the head screws from the upper column cover. Lift out the steering
column lock set and the upper cover. Disconnect the wiring harness straps that lead to the
steering column wiring harness. Locate the gray and black connectors from the bulkhead
connector and unplug them. Remove the switch screws and take out the switch. Set the new
switch in place. Compress the electrical contact with a small screwdriver blade and secure the
switch into position. Make sure the electrical contact is resting on the canceling cam assembly.
Install the upper column cover. Put the knee bolster in place as well as the steering column
cylinder lock. Check to make sure that the switch is in the OFF position, then install the steering
wheel. Reconnect the cables to the battery. Enable the air bag system. Remove the steering
column trim cover from the Malibu's steering column using the trim tool. Once you have pried
the cover loose with the trim tool, you can pull it off the column by hand to expose the
multi-function switch. Pick the wiring pigtail out of the multi-function switch by hand. Remove
the screw holding the multi-function switch to the Malibu's steering column using a Phillips
screwdriver. Lift the multi-function switch out of the column by hand. Place the Malibu's new
multi-function switch in the column by hand. Install the retaining screw in the Malibu's new
multi-function switch with the Phillips screwdriver. Plug the wiring pigtail into the new switch
assembly by hand. Insert the trim tool between your steering wheel column and the trim and
begin to pry the trim up. Work your way along the column until all the trim is pried up and way.
Squeeze the two tabs in on the back of the multifunction switch's wiring harness and unplug it
from the back of the switch. Insert your screwdriver into the switch retaining screw and twist it
to the left to remove it. Take out the old switch and set the new one in place. Return the switch's
retaining screw and then plug the wiring harness back into the rear of your Lumina's new
multifunction switch. Use the trim tool to replace the trim along your steering wheel column.
Replace your Lumina's negative battery cable. Items you will need Trim tool Phillips
screwdriver. Items you will need Socket set Trim tool Screwdriver. I'm trying to pull the turn
signal lever off of the actual switch inside the steering column. However, it doesn't come off. I
just want to do this once. I can't find anything online that suggests how to change this out
completely with a new lever. I don't know if it's the switch is bad or the lever is. It doesn't blink
to the right or stay lit sometimes, other times it will. I check all fuses, they are all good, all light
bulbs are good. I just bought this car so I want to make sure the blinkers go when I turn the
signal up or down. The left signal works just fine, it's just the right one. Thank you! I can
provide more pics if needed. Andy answered 3 years ago. Here is the switch inside connected to
the lever above. I need to separate the two to replace the lever. If they had them as a
combination online I'd do that. I must be missing something, not sure why I can't figure this out.
Thanks in advance! GuruBW3LX answered 2 years ago. Do I need to replace the full switch
inside the steering column, then buy Hi, I just bought a Chevy Lumina about a week ago. It only
has miles and has been meticulously maintained. An elderly woman owned it her whole life
before me. I noticed that when you go t My turn signals stoped working and my hazards dont
work either. I checked fuses and they were good. My head lights and taillights work fine. Need
help! I bought it used lumina. And when i turn the key absoulutly. Nothing happens , but i have
check all fluid , fuses , not quite sure how to get directly to battery , tried jumping it and just I
have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not
express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or
approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if
CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Multifunction switch - Turn signal "lever"
issue for blinkers. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo optional.
Related Questions. Start a new Chevrolet Lumina question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a
simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search Chevrolet Lumina Questions. CarGurus Experts.
Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars For Sale. How hard is it to
replace the turn signal switch? Brake lights still not working. Bought new turn signal switch. Do
you. Make sure the multifunction lever is in the OFF position. Disconnect the negative ground
battery cable. Disable the SIR system. Remove the air bag module from the steering wheel
Remove the steering wheel Remove the screws from the lower steering column cover. It may be

helpful to tilt the column down and slide the cover back to disengage the plastic locking tabs.
Work carefully. The plastic column covers are easily damaged. Remove the screws from the
upper steering column cover and lift off the cover. Disconnect the wire harness strap. It is likely
that wire ties restrain the multifunction switch harness. Cut off the plastic wire ties. Detach the
steering column harness connector from the vehicle wire harness. Remove the two tapping
screws and separate the turn signal and multifunction switch assembly from the steering
column. Installation is the reverse of the removal process. Use new plastic wire ties to secure
the harness as before. Test all multifunction switch operations. Was this answer. Please login or
register to post a reply. The Left Wondering If I Need To Sponsored links. Ask a Car Question.
It's Free! Pushing the stalk down on the turn signal inside the passenger cabin activates the
Chevy Lumina turn signal switch. The Chevy Lumina turn signal switch is a small, inexpensive
part that controls several important vehicle systems and components. Electrical current needs
to be directed to various car systems, so the turn signal switch acts like a kind of traffic cop,
alternating current to contacts, wires and resistors that work to make lights to flash and blink
The Chevy Lumina turn signal switch controls the hazard warning light, the high and low high
intensity discharge beams dimmer, windshield wipers and hazard warning signal light. The turn
signal switch has to work, but like any small, electrical part can become dirty, short out or
otherwise fail. Chevrolet Lumina owners maintain high performance system by replacing a
worn, or failed, turn signal switch with an authentic replacement compatible with this vehicle
platform. They are available for the following Chevrolet Lumina years: , , , , , , , , , , , , 01, 00, 99,
98, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93, 92, 91, This part is also sometimes called Chevrolet Lumina Blinker Switch.
Same part as my local part store but almost half the price. At first I was a little nervous but they
came through. Fast shipping and the part fit perfectly! I am definitely doing business with Parts
Geek again! Thank You. I got the right part quickly, and at a very good price. I would
recommend Parts Geek to anyone who needs an auto part. It was a perfect replacement! It's
installed and working like new. Thank you for the huge discount. I saved more than half, even
with shipping costs! I will use you again. You are great! Skip to main content Menu. Close X.
Call To Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we
will issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and
return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy
with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Dorman Multi Function Switch. Package Contents 1 Turn
Signal Switch. Features: Direct replacement - this console multi-function switch is made to
match the fit and performance of the original switch on specific vehicle applications Ideal
solution - this switch is a reliable replacement for an original part that has failed due to fatigue
Durable construction - this part is made from quality materials to ensure reliable performance
and long service life Trustworthy quality - backed by team of product experts in the United
States and more than a century of automotive experience. Package Contents Multifunction
Switch. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Read more reviews. This is much less than
what I would have paid at the local store and it is the same quality. U guys arethe best. I found
all the parts for my car. Catalog: B. Vehicle Chevrolet Lumina. Catalog: N. Catalog: H. Catalog:
T. Catalog: Q. Hi, I just bought a Chevy Lumina about a week ago. It only has miles and has
been meticulously maintained. An elderly woman owned it her whole life before me. I noticed
that when you go to turn the blinker on, it wont blink or turn the signal on unless the turn signal
arm is held. You cant just flick it down or up for it to work, you have to hold it until you finish
your turn. I was told the whole turn signal arm needed replacing. I was just wondering if it was
actually the turn signal arm and if its a difficult fix? Thank you. Bender answered 5 years ago.
The turn signal switch is part of the arm assembly. The switch is broke. Not to hard to do. Just
drive causious as possible ohhh and if after it dont stay on just flick it up and down to show
your signalig then you can avoid a ticket and an accident just a bit more work on your end but
donrt be lazy or stupid. I noticed that when you go t I'm trying to find the location of the flasher
in a Chevrolet Lumina. My signal lights aren't working and I've already replaced the fuse. I'm
trying to pull the turn signal lever off of the actual switch inside the steering column. However, it
doesn't come off. Do I need to replace the full switch inside the steering column, then buy Went
to get gas and pumped gas car would not start changed starter still wont start click click no turn
over help. CarGurus has thousands of nationwide listings and the tools to find you a great deal.
Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of
CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please
refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it
violates our policies. You can read more here and make your cookie choices. By continuing to
use this site you agree to us doing so. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo
Photo optional. Related Questions. Start a new Chevrolet Lumina question. Search Chevrolet
Lumina Questions. CarGurus Experts. Find great deals from top-rated dealers Search. Related

Models For Sale. Used Chevrolet Cavalier 8 listings. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days
a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your
home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. The turn signal switch, located inside the
car on the steering column, allows you to turn the signal bulbs on. Properly functioning turn
signal lights are legally mandatory. If your turn signal lights do not operate, your mechanic will
visually inspect the fuse s and operate the switch a bit to see if he can determine where the
problem is. Your mechanic should inspect all lights during every major service event. When you
deploy the turn signal lever on your steering column, the turn signal switch is responsible for
turning on your turn signals. Turn signals are a very important safety feature that alerts drivers
all around you that your vehicle will soon be making a turn. When your turn signal switch dies,
you have no way of turning on your turn signals. This not only makes your car less safe, but it
is also illegal, and you can be given a very pricy fix-it ticket. Estimate price near me. Service
Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety
inspection. See availability. Keep in mind: The wiring for brake lights usually goes through the
turn signal switch. This means that if the turn signal switch has gone bad, your brake lights may
not be working. This switch operates the turn signals, running lights, and headlights. How it's
done: Inspect the switch, fuses, and wirings. Remove and replace the switch if faulty. Operate
the turn signals verify operation of the exterior lights. Our recommendation: If your turn signal
lights do not operate, your mechanic will visually inspect the fuse s and operate the switch a bit
to see if he can determine where the problem is. What common symptoms indicate you may
need to replace the Turn Signal Switch? Left or right indicator light is not working. Brake lights
are not working. Running lights or headlamps not working. Unable to change from high to low
beam and back. How important is this service? Number of Chevrolet Lumina services
completed. Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Chevrolet Jobs. Auto service in Your City.
Meet some of our expert Chevrolet mechanics Real customer reviews from Chevrolet owners
like you. Excellent Rating. Rating Summary. ALAA 35 years of experience. Request ALAA. Very
professional and efficient! Super friendly and in my situation flexible which is greatly
appreciated! Highly recommended I must say. Anthony 5 years of experience. Request Anthony.
Lumina - Car is not starting - Sacramento, CA. Very professional, polite, and punctual!
Thoroughly explained his diagnosis and results. Brett 5 years of experience. Request Brett.
Great job, fast, and very professional. Would definitely call him again. How can we help? Read
FAQ. Service type Turn Signal Switch Replacement. For more information go to We've Made a
Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create
Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Chevrolet Lumina
Turn Signal Switch. Select your vehicle year. Refine by:. Turn Signal Switch part. Returns
Policy. Showing 1 - 9 of 9 results. Sort by:. Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge.
Add to cart. Part Number: ACD Part Number: RB Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 9 of 9 results.
Replacement Turn Signal Switch. Oct 14, Fit like a glove and was a perfect replacement for my
27 year old Buick. Dino Dino. Purchased on Sep 24, Oct 02, Exactly what I needed. It worked like
a charm. Looks and feels well built and it came exactly like it looks in the pictures. Finally got
my brake lights back! Laurie A. Purchased on Sep 12, Jun 22, Great price. Works fantastic. I am
on the road again. Fred Coleman. Purchased on May 31, Show More. Helpful Automotive
Resources. Turn Signal Switch Problems A turn signal switch should last the life of the vehicle.
However, there are instances where the switch may fail because of manufacturing defects,
rough use, or other reasons. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement. For more information go to Standard Engine Management is a leading producer and
distributor of a complete line of engine management related products which include ignition
and emission parts, on-board computers, ignition wires, battery cables, and fuel system parts.
We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or
Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:.
Turn Signal Switch part. Returns Policy. Showing 1 - 5 of 5 results. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit.
Core Charge. Add to cart. Page 1
2008 vw gti fuse box and discription
cobaltssnet forums
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of 1 Showing 1 - 5 of 5 results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Manufactured
from top quality components, this is your best option and inexpensive replacement for your
rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement product for your damaged or aged
factory part. Replacement - the most affordable brand name for replacement parts th
Replacement Turn Signal Switch -. Oct 14, Fit like a glove and was a perfect replacement for my

27 year old Buick. Dino Dino. Purchased on Sep 24, Oct 02, Exactly what I needed. It worked like
a charm. Looks and feels well built and it came exactly like it looks in the pictures. Finally got
my brake lights back! Laurie A. Purchased on Sep 12, Jun 22, Great price. Works fantastic. I am
on the road again. Fred Coleman. Purchased on May 31, Show More. Helpful Automotive
Resources. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of
Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

